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The MPEG-7 standard provides a framework of 
standardized tools that can be used to describe and 
efficiently manage multimedia content.  Visual 
descriptors include color, texture, shape and 
motion.  In this paper, we address the hardware 
implementation of MPEG-7 motion descriptors 
using Handel-C.  In particular, descriptors for 
motion intensity and spatial distribution of motion 




The MPEG-7 standard was approved in 2001 as 
an effort to address the growing need for handing 
multimedia content [1, 2].  The key aspect of 
MPEG-7 is that provides a framework of 
standardized tools that can be used to describe and 
efficiently manage multimedia content.  The 
standard specifies a set of descriptors and 
description schemes that can be employed in 
applications such as video indexing and retrieval, 
content summarization, real-time content delivery, 
surveillance, personalized services, etc.  
 
Visual descriptors include color, texture, shape 
and motion [2, 3].  While much research on the 
development of MPEG-7 has concentrated on 
generating the descriptors the environments and 
applications, there has been little effort devoted to 
real time annotation of video sequences.  In this 
paper, we propose a hardware implementation of 
MPEG-7 motion descriptors using Handel-C.  The 
motion descriptors considered here are for motion 
intensity and spatial distribution of motion 
activity.   
 
The proposed hardware implementation can be 
used to provide real time annotation of MPEG-7 
video streams, and can enable real time content 
delivery applications ranging from home security 
to personalized news and entertainment. 
 
2. Hardware Implementation using Handel-C 
 
Implementation of MPEG-7 motion descriptors on 
an FPGA platform provides a viable alternative 
compared to full custom solutions based on cost, 
size, speed and power consumption.  Until 
recently, the use of hardware description 
languages, such as VHDL or Verilog, were 
driving the majority of hardware development 
solutions on FPGA platforms.  Handel-C was 
recently introduced as an alternative that is easier 
for the typical programmer to master and may 
lead to faster development cycles. Most 
algorithms are prototyped in C and then are 
translated into VHDL or Verilog.  This process 
can introduce errors, and poses risks associated 
with prolonged development time and cost.  The 
Handel-C language avoids this problem.  It uses 
much of the syntax of conventional C with the 
addition of inherent parallelism that is necessary 
for hardware implementation. The language was 
designed to describe algorithms, which are 
subsequently compiled down to hardware. By 
targeting FPGAs directly, Handel-C provides fast 
route for hardware prototyping and developing of 
first generation electronic products.  The language 
supports complex C functionality including 
structures, pointers, and functions. Extended 
operators for bit manipulation, and high-level 
mathematical macros (including floating point) 
are available. State machines, often used in 
hardware design, can be synthesized directly from 
C statements, such as if, case, and while. Handel-
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C automatically deals with clocks, clock enables, 
and data transfers across clock domain 
boundaries. Another useful feature is that it 
supports multiple asynchronous clock domains.  
By allowing the use of the optimal clock rate for 
each part of the design, it enables increased speed 
and reduced power consumption [9]. 
 
3. MPEG-7 Motion Activity Descriptors  
 
Motion activity may describe several attributes 
that contribute towards the efficient use of these 
motion descriptors in a number of applications.  
For example, the MPEG-7 framework allows for 
motion descriptors relative to intensity, spatial 
distribution, temporal distribution, and directional 
distribution of activity.  In this paper, we consider 
the computation and implementation of motion 
intensity and spatial distribution of activity. In 
previous work, these features have been used for 
shot boundary detection and key frame extraction 
for the purpose of video indexing, retrieval and 
summarization [4-6].   
 
Motion activity is typically measured using the 
magnitude of motion vectors.  For a given video 
frame, let ( , )x i j  and  denote motion vectors 
in the x and y directions respectively, where ( ,  
indicates the block indices.  The spatial activity 
matrix was defined in [7] to be 
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Here M and N denote the size of each frame. This 
approach ignores low activity blocks and 
maintains high activity blocks unaltered to form 
the spatial activity matrix.  
 
Intensity of Activity is expressed by an integer in 
the range (1-5), where higher values of intensity 
correspond to higher motion activity [3]. The 
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where n is the frame index.  The intensity of 
activity is normalized and quantized based on its 
variance across all frames. 
 
Spatial distribution of activity indicates whether 
the activity is spread across many image regions 
or it is confined to one region [7, 8].  To 
determine the spatial distribution of activity, the 
spatial activity matrix is divided into nine non-
overlapping regions. The spatial activity matrix 
values in each region are summed up to give an 
average spatial motion distribution in each region. 
Then the method localizes the spatial distribution 
activity in each frame to that region that depicts 
the maximum activity. This depicts the number of 
active regions in a frame. 
 
4. Handel-C description 
 
The equations which define the motion descriptors 
were coded using the Handel-C language. The 
code can be divided into a few main components, 
as shown in Figure 1, which have their 
counterparts in the hardware design and 
implementation.  The lowest level component is a 
block to calculate the square of the input numbers. 
Inputs are motion vectors x(i,j) and y(i,j), which 
are in a range (-15.5,+16) and have discrete values 
with stepsize of 0.5 between values. Hence to 
simplify, we can move the decimal point and treat 
these numbers as integers. Additionally, to 
simplify the hardware, the sign can be neglected, 
since we only need the square of the input values 
for further calculation.  Next, the quantities x(i,j)2 
and y(i,j)2  are calculated, added and the square 
root is computed. An algorithm that requires only 
basic arithmetic operations was chosen to 
calculate the square root.  It was coded in Handel-
C as an inline function presented below. This 




inline unsigned int 8 sqrt(unsigned int 16 number) 
// square calculation 
{ 
  unsigned int 16 xn,xn1; 
  unsigned int 16 xn_temp1,xn_temp2; 
  unsigned int 4 sqrt_i; 
 
  par{  sqrt_i=0;    
xn= number / 2;  
        } 
 
  do{  //xn1 = (xn + (number/xn))/2; 
       xn_temp1 = number / xn;   
       xn_temp2 = xn_temp1 + xn;           
       xn1 = xn_temp2 / 2;   
       xn = xn1; 
       sqrt_i++; 
      } while(sqrt_i<9);  // 9 loops 
 
  return xn1[7:0]; 
} 
 
The Handel-C syntax is very intuitive.  One can 
see from the code, that a 16-bit unsigned integer 
number is the input parameter and the result is an 
8-bit unsigned integer.  We notice a keyword par, 
which is not available in standard C. When 
targeting hardware it is extremely important to use 
parallelism.  The keyword par allows statements 
in a block to be executed in parallel. By 
employing the par statement in the above code, 
the variables, sqrt_i and xn will have their new 
value in the same clock cycle. Two specific pieces 
of hardware are built to perform these two 
assignments.  The result is stored in a matrix Rxy . 
The three steps, square, addition and square root, 
take only a few lines of Handel-C code, as shown 
below.  
 
    do{ // R matrix          
 par{  pow1 = (0@x[p])*(0@x[p]); 
                        pow2 = (0@y[p])*(0@y[p]);   
       } 
sum_pow = pow1+pow2; 
R[p] = sqrt(sum_pow);    
p++; 
         }while((0@p)<SIZE);  
 
It should be noted that the @ operator is a simple 
bit concatenation operation. At this stage the Rxy 
matrix is calculated. 
 
The next component, presented in the block 
diagram of Figure 1, is responsible for avg(Rxy(i, 
j)) calculation. This time do……while control 
statement was used to loop through the Rxy matrix.  
 
do{ // average of R matrix - avg 
        avg_temp2 = avg_temp1; 
        avg_temp1 = avg_temp2 + (0@R[r]); 
        r++; 
      }while((0@r)<SIZE); 
avg_temp3 = avg_temp1 / SIZE; 
avg = avg_temp3[7:0]; 
 
Finally, the decision block was used to create the 
spatial activity matrix Z and based on this matrix 
the intensity of activity was calculated. This part 
is described in the portion of code shown below.  
 
    do{ // Z matrix (spation activity matrix)         
           if (R[s] >= avg)   Z[s]=R[s]; 
  else Z[p]=0; 
  s++; 
          }while((0@s)<SIZE); 
    
    do{ // In (intensity of motion) 
          In_temp2 = In_temp1; 
          In_temp1 = In_temp2 + (0@Z[t]); 
          t++; 
         }while((0@t)<SIZE); 
    In_temp3 = In_temp1 / SIZE; 
    In = In_temp3[7:0]; 
 
The last step was to normalize the intensity value 
to integers in the range (1-5).  
 
5. Hardware Implementation 
 
The RC1000 Celoxica card with a Xilinx Virtex 
V1000 FPGA was chosen as a platform to 
implement the MPEG-7 motion descriptors 
described above.  The Virtex V1000 FPGA with 
its 1 million system gates is suitable for this class 
of algorithms. The RC1000 card has four memory 
banks of 2MBytes each. Memory banks are 
accessible by both the FPGA and any device on 
the PCI bus. It allows loading the image to be 
processed through the PCI bus and makes it 
available to the FPGA for processing. The 
structure of the RC1000 card and the application 
of its components to implement some of MPEG-7 
descriptors is presented in Figure 2.  Although this 
paper addresses only the implementation of 
motion descriptors, the size of this FPGA is big 
enough to implement a variety of algorithms for 
content-based visual description.  
 
The Celoxica DK1 Design Suite was used as a 
software environment used to create, debug and 
load the code into the card.  The Handel-C code 
after compilation was exported as an EDIF file. 
The Xilinx integrated software environment 





A testing environment was build as presented in 
Figure 3.  Results from the FPGA processing were 
compared with the results calculated based on the 
code written in C++ language.  This allowed us to 
verify the correctness and accuracy of the results 
of the hardware implementation.   The Xilinx ISE 
tool reported the following parameters: total 
equivalent gate count for the design was 58,453; 
the tested clock frequency was 20MHz; and the 





This paper presented an implementation of motion 
descriptors for motion intensity and spatial 
distribution of motion activity.  The descriptor 
computations were implemented using the Virtex 
XCV1000-6 FPGA platform.  The hardware was 
synthesized based on Handel-C language 
description.  The Handel-C language was found to 
be a good alternative to standard lower level 
Hardware Description Languages.  Time to 
market can be significantly decreased, since the 
designer can, and even should, think in terms of 
high level algorithms rather than low level 
circuits.  The size of the design is no longer the 
major optimization criterion of the design process. 
Hence, this parameter could be neglected in favor 
of lower complexity in the design process.  As a 
result, time to market could be shortened.  Witgh 
Handel-C, new algorithms can be quickly 
implemented in hardware, as was demonstrated  in 
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Figure 2. Video stream MPEG7 processing using 







Figure 3. Testbench created to verify results. 
 
